Heading: Leh Ladakh Tour Package From Chandigarh
URL: leh-ladakh-trip-from-chandigarh
Meta Title: Leh Ladakh Tour Package From Chandigarh – Chandigarh to Leh Ladakh Itinerary
Meta Description: Leh Ladakh Tour Package From Chandigarh – Book your Leh Ladakh trip
package from Chandigarh for a yatra or a peaceful trip to see the holy places.
Labels: Leh Nubra, Pangong, Sham Valley, Tsomoriri, Tsoker
Inclusions: Welcome drinks on Arrival:::Breakfast & Dinner::: All transfers, city tours and transport
services by Innova car as per the itinerary::: All Arrival/Departure as per itinerary by 01 NAC Van /
Travera / Sumo / Xylo / Qualis (as per availability from Taxi Union)::: Transportation by 01 NAC Scorpio /
Xylo / Qualis (as per availability) for sightseeing as per the itinerary::: Cab for sightseeing (Private Innova
/ Xylo/Scorpio, Tempo Traveller (Based on no of people) for complete trip:::All government tolls & taxes,
VAT, Service Charges, Green Fees, Environment Fees, driver allowance & parking etc.:::All applicable
taxes.

Exclusions: Meal plan-Lunch:::Welcome Drink on Arrival:::Camel ride:::Entry fee
charges:::Rafting:::Airfares Trainfare:::Any Non-Indian Passport holder permit fees will be @
INR 1500 per person (minimum 02 person):::Any monastery entrance fees, Any Joy ride or
rafting:::Medical expenses (apart from first aid) and insurance of any kind:::Tips, laundry,
liquors, wines, mineral water, telephone charges, camera fee and items of personal
nature:::Transportation is not on disposal basis.
It is strictly as per the programme, any extra running will be charges extra.
Any expenses arising out of unforeseen circumstances like flight delay / cancellation / hike in
fare, strike, curfew or any other natural calamities (like: road block) or any emergency
evacuation expenses. If there are any changes in itinerary due to the above circumstance, guest
will have to pay directly over there as per uses.
There is no refund if the tour not complete due to reason of any natural calamities or any
personal reason.
Any other item not mentioned in the cost includes section.
Highlights: Feel the nature at Leh:::Enjoy the scenes of Nubra Valley:::Relax at Pangong:::Feel
the icy-blues of Tsomoriri
Overview:
If you are planning to take a relaxing break from your daily life, then we have something for
you. We have prepared the tour to allow you enjoy nature at its best. Our Leh Ladakh Trip from
Chandigarh is designed to provide you complete leisure and enjoyment.

Leh and Ladakh are the two most favorite destinations reached by thousands of tourists
globally. These two cities are the hub of nature’s convergence of greenery and ice-water.
Ladakh means “the land of high passes”. You can enjoy the major part of the trip by travelling
by snow-clad passes covered with conifers. During the trip you will visit Nubra Valley, Pangong,
Sham Valley, Tsomoriri and Tsoker where you will come across rocky terrains succumbed by
clean water bodies and hills. Our Leh Ladakh trip from Chandigarh is an appropriate package for
tourists of all genres. You can be here with your family or your friends. The scenic beauty of the
mesmerizing landscapes will surely give you excitement as well as relaxation. Leh Ladakh Trip to
Chandigarh will certainly prove to be your passport to the most enjoyable and memorable trip
in life.
Leh Ladakh trip from Chandigarh includes the visits to Leh, Nubra, Pangong, Sham Valley,
Tsomoriri and Tsoker.
Leh Ladakh trip from Chandigarh is one of the most popular and exotic tour package provided
by us. Limited seats are available for a limited period. Bookings and reservations have already
started. Book your seat now before the availability diminishes.
Day 1: Leh: Arrival and Leisure
Label: Relax at Leh, Leisure
Check into the natural chilling corridors of India, Leh
You arrive at Leh airport and then you will be received by our representative at the airport. Our
representative will transfer you to the hotel where you will be having a complete day to rest.
Overnight stay is also arranged in the same hotel.
Mobile: Landing in Leh and attended by our representative:::Check-in at the pre-selected
hotel:::Relax in Leh the day and overnight

Day 2: Leh to Alchi and back: Arrival and Sightseeing
Label: Leh, Alchi Monastery, Alchi, Magnetic Hill, Gurudwara Patthar Sahib, Zanskar and Indus
River
An exciting road trip to Alchi enroute astonishing Magnetic Hill
Day 2
First you take your breakfast and then we move to Alchi. Enroute we visit Magnetic Hill which
defies the law of gravity. Vehicles parked starts to move up-hill which makes the place
astonishing. Then we move towards Gurdwara Shri Patthar Sahib 25 kms away from Leh. You
can come across many memories associated with Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji whose visit sanctified
the place and got famous here by the name of Nanak Lama. From there on our way to Sham

Valley, you can have a magnificent view of two rivers in wed-lock! That’s the confluence of the
Zanskar and Indus River, which gives seasons different colours and flow with wildness. Now we
move on to Alchi Gompa which is 7 kms from Leh. The place is located on the banks of Indus
River featuring thousands of miniature sized pictures of the Buddha and 34 monasteries aging
thousands of years. Then we depart for Ladakh Hall of Fame which us a glorious museum
constructed by Indian Army holding biographies, images and weapons used during the Kargil
War and other key strategic battles fought in Ladakh. The place also displays belongings of
enemy soldiers found at the war site. Here we have our lunch and go for river rafting.
Afterwards we finish our trip and return to Leh and relax overnight.
Mobile: Take breakfast and drive to Alchi:::En-route Alchi, Magnetic Hill, Gurudwara Patthar
Sahib, Zanskar and Indus River, Alchi Gompa, Ladakh Hall of Fame:::check back into the hotel
post arrival:::Rest in the hotel of Leh for night

Day 3: Nubra Valley: Arrival and Sightseeing
Label: Leh, Nubra Valley, Khardung La, Zanskar Range, Saser Massif, Hunder
Visit a Ladakhi Home enroute Nubra Valley and Zanskar Range
After breakfast we drive to Nubra valley. The road journey from Leh to Nubra valley passes over
Khardung La (the highest motorable road in the world) at 5,602 mtrs / 18,380 ft, around 39 km
from Leh. From the pass, one can see all the way south over the Indus valley to seemingly
endless peaks and ridges of the Zanskar range, and north to the giants of the Saser Massif.
Nubra valley is popularly known as ldumra or the valley of flowers. It is situated in the north of
Ladakh between the Karakoram and Ladakh ranges of the Himalayas. The average altitude of
the valley is 10,000 ft. Above sea level. Upon arrival in Nubra we check in at our camp / hotel in
Hunder for overnight stay. In the evening, you can walk around the tiny villages to see how the
locals live in this part of the world. A visit to a ladakhi home can be arranged.
Overnight stay at the camp.
Mobile: Check-out from Leh and head to Nubra Valley:::On the way, visit Khardung La and pass
by Zanskar Range:::Check-in at camp/hotel ay Nubra after arrival and move out to visit the tiny
villages around::: Rest overnight in Nubra

Day 4: Hunder and Diskit: Arrival and Sightseeing
Label: Hunder, Diskit, Maitriya Buddha, Khardungla Top, Leh
Visit the headquarter of Nubra – Diskit enroute Hunder and return to Leh

After an early breakfast we check out from the camp and drive to Hunder where you have
opportunity to ride on a bacterian camel (double humped) amidst the sand dunes of this high
altitude desert with snow capped mountains on the horizon. Between Hunder and Diskit you
come across sand dunes besides the road. On the return stop at Diskit which is the headquarter
town of Nubra valley. Stroll around the bazaar observing the shops and local people going
about their daily chores. Diskit is famous for it's tallest statue of Maitriya Buddha in Ladakh,
lying magnificently situated on a hilltop, facing the entire valley. Later we drive back to Leh in
the late afternoon via Khardungla Top. On arrival at Leh you will check in to your hotel. In the
afternoon you can rest and relax. In the evening, you can stroll around the market place for
some last minute souvenir shopping. Overnight stay in Leh.
Mobile: Check-out from camp/hotel and drive towards Hunder:::Stop at Diskit on way-back to
Leh:::Drive back to Ladakh via Khardungla Top:::Check-in at hotel on arrival at Leh and move
around at market place:::Rest overnight at hotel in Leh.

Day 5: Pangong: Arrival and Sightseeing
Label: Pangong Lake, Thiksey, Changla Pass, Tangtse, Hemis Monastery, Stok, Sindhu Ghat
Give your day a spiritual start at Thiksey and move on to Pangong
After early morning breakfast we leave for Pangong Lake enroute visit Thiksey morning pooja,
where one can see the monks on their daily routine through Changla Pass (17,586 ft) world
third highest motorable road in the world. Drive ascending towards Pangong reach Tangtse.
Leaving Tangtse for Pangong you pass through few small villages of Changthang and finally you
can have a sudden view of the Pangong lake situated at 13,930 feet. You can visit Sindu Ghat,
Stok and Hemis Monastery on the way. En route visit Hemis Monastery, Stok and Sindhu Ghat.
Overnight stay in Pangong.
Mobile: Check-out from hotel at Leh and drive towards Pangong Lake:::Visit Thiksey morning
puja through Changla Pass:::Reach Pangong via Hemis Monastery, Stok and Sindhu
Ghat:::Check-in at hotel at Pangong and rest overnight.

Day 6: Tsomoriri: Arrival and Sightseeing
Label: Tsomoriri, Tsala Chushu, Rupsho Valley, Chusul Village, Meerak Monastery
Relish the natural beauty of Tsomoriri enroute Rupsho Valley and Meerak Monastery
Post breakfast we check out from Hotel and Drive to Tsomoriri enroute stop at Tsala Chushu.
After a short halt drive to Tsomoriri, A beautiful mountain bounded expanse of water, around

240 Kms. from Leh in Rupsho Valley. The Lake is located at 14,000 ft. near a small village of
Korzok. Enroute visit Chusul village and Meerak Monastery. Upon arrival check in at our camp.
Mobile: Check-out from hotel at Pangong and drive towards Tsomoriri:::Stop at Tsala
Chushu:::Move towards Tsomoriri enroute Rupsho Valley, Chusul Village and Meerak
Monastery:::Check-in to our camp at Tsomoriri ant rest overnight.

Day 7: Tsokar Lake: Arrival and Sightseeing
Label: Tsokar Lake, Tanglangla Pass
Enjoy at Tsokar Lake and drive by upon the world’s second highest motorable pass, Tanglangla
Pass
Post breakfast we check out from the Camp and proceed towards Tsokar Lake, After visiting the
Tsokar Lake we drive towards Leh enroute Stoping at Tanglangla pass, the second highest
motorable pass in the world at 5350 m. Overnight stay in Leh.
Mobile: Check-out from camp at Tsomoriri and drive towards Tsokar Lake:::Enroute Stoping at
Tanglangla Pass and return to Leh:::Check-in at Hotel at Leh and stay overnight.
Day 8: Leh Airport: Departure
Label: Departure from Leh
Drive towards airport for onward journey with sweet holiday memories.
Freshen up in the morning and relish with a scrumptious breakfast. Pack your bags, check-out
and leave for Chandigarh. Reach home safely.
Mobile: Have breakfast and check-out:::Drive towards Leh Airport:::Arrive in Chandigarh
safely:::Get home as per your suitability.

FAQs
1. How long do you accept bookings?
Our bookings are subjected to first come first serve order. The earliest you contact us the more
is the chances of availability of seats.
2. Do you offer any type of concessions?
We do not have any type of discount, waiver or concession feature in our policies.
3. Can we split at any point of the trip and rejoin later?

You have to follow the itinerary like others
4. What are the accessories we need to carry with us?
Go through the itinerary and take accessories and equipments, which can support you in the
trip. We have clearly mentioned the terrain details.
5. Is the trip suitable for kids or old people?
We provide the basic trip and travel facilities. If you carry kids or elder persons then you shall
be responsible for extra aids and care, if and when required.

